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period, Canada bought 22.7 per cent of your total
exports.
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should have made 370 million visits). You spent
$1.08 billion in Canada last year and we spent

$936 million in the United States. On a per capita
basis. this is $5.40 expended per American and
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GOVERNOR GENERAL AT CHURCHILL FALLS

Governor-General Roland Michener recently
vis ited the Churchill Falls power project- in Labrador,
accompanied by General F.R. Sharp, chief of the Cas-
adian Defence Staff, and by hi8 Principal Secretary,
Esmond Butler.

While the physical progress of the development
was of particular inte test to him, Mr. Michener took
every opportusity to ineet and talk with the men
building the project.

Among Mr. Mlchener's hosts were Robert D.
MuiholIand, chairman of the board of Brinco Limlted;
Henry Borden, ptevious Brinco chairman and stili a
director; H.W. Macdonell, vice-president of Brinco

morning andi, atter lunch andi a project-brieting by
Mr. Boivin, there was a helicopter tour of the trans-
mission line, Jacopie spiliway, Whitefish cont roi
structure, the f orebay, intake structure asd the. main
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LAPORTE COMMEMORATIVE STANIP proved tq lie "la tough challenige for both men and
machines".

At Baden, th~e Minister took ta the air in a
CF-104 Sto,,fighter oif 421 Squadron, flç>wn by coin-
maiding officer Lieutenant-Colonel C.L. Viger. The
close ait-support mission included lo<w-level attacks
against targets of tanks and armour.

Other visitors jicluded the Caziadian Ambassador
to West Germaiiy, Mr. G.G. Crean, and the German
Defeace Minister, Mr. Helmut Schmidt. More than 100
reporters, including two from the Soviet Union,
covered the progress of the manoeuvre.
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U.S. stands to gain froni the elimination of the British
Preferences ...in Britain and ie Canada.)

the U.b. as part ot
metters of the most

barge 'that is now in
1dutiabie Canadien

S. surcharge. We have
urzineR the U.S. tote

open and very liberal policies, the Canadien eco-
nomy is oriented to the U.S. to a unique degree. Our
industriel strategy over recent years bas been aimed
et developing efficient, conipetitive and specialized
menufacturing industries. Due to the smali size of
our domestic market, these industries must export,
and access to the U.S. market on normal competitive
ternis has always been counted on as a vital and
central element in this approach. Canadien and
American businessmen, and their governments, have
always postulated thet north.-south, soutb-nortb trade
movements were '<naturel ", thet conipanies could
establish plants north or south of the border without
fear of political "accidents". Because of the "new
economic policy", these assumptions are now ie
question.

r to find that U3.S. policies were turning
it the U.S. considers it in its interest
-aw materials and our energy resources

and obstruct the development of our

ive role le continental and worid trade and
affairs.

hings considered, we would find it infinitely
a to hold to our present policies, that is to


